SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETED PERFORMANCES
Guests with hearing disabilities should consult the Guide for Guests with Disabilities or visit Guest Relations for further information on
Sign Language interpreting services, Assistive Listening, Handheld, & Video Captioning, and Written Aids.
We provide American Sign Language interpretation at both of our Theme Parks on a rotating basis. On Sundays and Fridays, we
interpret at Disney California Adventure, and on Mondays and Saturdays we interpret at the Disneyland Park. Below is a list of regularly
scheduled performances. All performances subject to change without notice.

If you would like a copy of the current week’s show times for sign language interpreted performances,
please contact: DLRAccessibilityServices@disney.com
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Disney California Adventure
Hollywood Land- “Turtle Talk with Crush”
Arrive at least 10 min before show. See a host or hostess. In theater, sit in the
LEFT section.
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Hollywood Land- Hyperion Theater: “Frozen-Live at the Hyperion”
Arrive at least 1 hour before show. See a host or hostess at theater entrance
under the marquee for seating. In theater, sit in the “roped off” LEFT upper
orchestra section.

Hollywood Land- “Guardians of the Galaxy: Awesome Dance Off!”
Arrive at least 10 min before show. Takes place in front of the Guardians of the
Galaxy attraction. Interpreter located on the right side of the performance
area. NO SEATING.

Buena Vista Street- Carthay Circle: “5 and Dime”
Arrive at least 10 min before show. Meet interpreter wearing a blue shirt at the
Carthay Circle fountain. Once show begins, interpreters located on the left side
of the performance area.

Buena Vista Street- Carthay Circle: “Red Car Trolley News Boys”
Arrive at least 10 min before show. Meet interpreter wearing a blue shirt at the
Carthay Circle fountain. Once show begins, interpreters located on the left side
of the performance area.

Disneyland Park
Fantasyland- Fantasy Faire Royal Theatre: “Tangled”
Arrive at least 20 min before show. See a host or hostess at entrance to
theater for seating. Interpreters located on the RIGHT side of the stage.
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Fantasyland- Fantasyland Theatre: “Mickey & the Magical Map”
Arrive at least 15 min before show. See a host or hostess at entrance to
theater for seating. Interpreters located on the RIGHT side of the stage

Adventureland- Jungle Cruise
Arrive at least 10 min in advance. Meet interpreter wearing a blue shirt near
the exit area. Handheld Captioning also available.

Fantasyland near Small World – Soundsational Parade
Arrive at least 30 min in advance. Meet interpreter wearing a blue shirt near
the Small World Mall across from It’s a Small World.

Fantasyland- Storybook Land Canal Boats
Arrive at least 10 min in advance. Meet interpreter wearing a blue shirt at the
wheelchair entrance/exit area. Handheld Captioning also available.

Fantasyland- Fantasy Faire Royal Theatre: “Beauty & the Beast”
Arrive at least 20 min before show. See a host or hostess at entrance to
theater for seating. Interpreters located on the RIGHT side of the stage.

